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George F. Dalton, Of Fairville, Falls Overboard From Disabled 
Motor Boat Off Shag Rocks And Is Drowned—Brave At
tempt At Rescue Fails Owing To Adverse Wind And Tide 
—Others In Peril.

Heavy Polling At E.D.C. Fair 
In Mission Hall Last Even
ing-Many Attractive Fea
tures Draw Crowds.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P.. Delivers Practical Address Be
fore Teachers’ Institute—Suggestions For Preserving 
Health In Schools—The Prevention Of Tuberculosis — In
teresting Discussions At Opening Sessions. •

Three Children In Distress At
tract Passers By On Main 
Street — Good Samaritans 
To The Rescue.

Distinguished Gathering Pres
ent At Formal Opening Of 
Hall Erected Through Muni
ficence Of Carnegie.

Overcome in the end by the element 
on which he had achieved so many 
victories. George F. Dalton. 121 Main 
Street, Fairville, the well known oars- 

■ry grave off the 
shore la

ton rowed the after-mid oar in this 
race. The other members of the crew 
were, Messrs. Geo. Clark. Hugh Mc
Cormick and .T. McLaren. He also 
roWed wfth “the McCorniick crew in 
Halifax and Digby. He made many 
friends in the places he visited and 
they will be grieved to hear of his un
timely end.

Mr. Dalton is survived by two bro
thers and one sister. He was unmar
ried. The brothers are Charles E.. of 
the customs service and John \\\, 
mate of the Lansdowne. Mrs. T. J. El
liott. of this city, is the sister.

Continued success is attending the 
Evéry Day Club Fhlr which is being 
held in the Mission Hall. Waterloo 
street. Last evening's attendance 
was the largest since tire opening. 
The Jones-Crawforth orchestra was 
present and rendered a most enjoyable 
programme. During the evening Mr. 
H. M. Gardner read Tell Tale Heart 
by Edgar Allen Poe and was obliged 
to respond to an encore.
. The prize winners last night were: 
Excelsior table—Mrs. Oscar Grant, 
-1 hair receiver; Dr. H. B. Nase, 

loves.

Profitable and Interesting addressee 
were heard by the teachers of the 
city and county of St. John In bien- 
niai session In the High School build- 
lng yesterday. In the morning Inspec
tor McLean announced some import
ant changes in the course of study 
and schoolbooks. The teaching of mu
sic was considered at the afternoon 
session followed by an Interesting ad
dress by Dr. J. p. Mclnerney. M. P. P., 
on medical inspection in schools. Dr. 
Mclnerney advised the appointment of 
a public health officer for the city of 
St. John and told of the requirements 
and duties of such an official. He also 
?ave many useful and practical sug
gestions for preserving the health of 
the school, paying particular attention 

the prevention of tuberculosis.
The institute will continue in ses

sion today and will hear addresses 
from Mr. ^ B. Kldner, director of 
manual training for New Brunswick. 
The election of officers and other busi
ness will be transacted this afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session yesterday op

ened at 2 o'clock Miss Katharine Rob- 
nson, of the Dufrertn school, brought 

In a class of pupils from the smaller 
grades and taught a neat effective les
son on music. The lesson was in line 
with previous instruction tn 
ferin school and the children 
<reat proficiency, being able 
the music from sight.

The result attained by Miss Robin
son was favorably commented upon by 
a number of teachers who spoke of the 
importance of the teaching of music.

Mr. M. D. Brown, prlnclpla of the 
Dufferin school, said that Grade I was 
the place to begin the teaching of 
music. Technical instruction in the 
Dufferin school had improved the qual
ity of singing. To know music was 
not only an accomplishment, but the 
cultivation of the voice made men bet
ter citizens.

er said vaccination and re-vaccination 
should be the rule. He admired the 
stand taken by the St. John Board of 
Trustees in making vaccination com
pulsory.

Diphtheria “as plentiful as the 
summer showers but did not dissi
pate as the morning dew," should be 
carefully treated. The health officers 
should forbid children to return to 
school while the bacilli were still in 
their throats, 
cause of contagion.

Sore throat might also mean scar
let fever and the strawberry tongue 
and rash will soon confirm this. Chil- • 
dren should not be allowed to come 
back to school before the scaling or 
peeling off process was complete. The 
health officer might teach the bene
fits of hypro-therapeutics, or the use 
of water, and also a system of physi
cal exercises or gymnastics.

In closing 
health officer 
confined to 
elude supervt 
the city.

Mr. Town said he was glad to hear 
Dr. Mclnerney extend the health of
ficer’s duties to the city in general. 
The wooden sewers opening into 
Courtenay Bay without traps were re
sponsible for poison being scattered 
In the smallpox epidemic of a few 
years ago.

Three small children between the 
age of two and four years standing 
on Main street near St. Luke's church 
about six o'clock last evening, crying 
as if their little hearts would break, 
attracted the attention of all who pass
ed.

The children presented a pitiful ap
pearance, they looked so lonesome and 
so cold and a number of pedestrians 
stopped to inquire what the trouble 
was. The eldest, a little girl, replied 
that their mother and father had gone 
driving in the early part of the after
noon, leaving the children to keep 
house. All went well until it begun 
to grow dark, and the children becom
ing afraid to stop in the house, came 
out doors.

Asked where they lived and if they 
could not stop with some of the neigh
bors, the little ones pointed out 
stable near the Shamrock grounds, 
the upper part of which had been 
made into living apartments. They 
said that they had no neighbors, the 
barn standing by itself.

As it continued to grow drak and 
there was no sign ot, the parents, two 
ladies whose hearts were touched by 
the loneliness of the children, volun
teered to go home with them and stop 
until tlielr mother and father return
ed. This brightened them up consid
erably and their tears were turned 
Into smiles forthwith.

man. sank to a wate 
Shag Rocks at Bay 
lug when he was swept from a speed 
ing gasoline boat by a giant wave.

Mr. Dalton has been employed on 
the breakwater at T-orneville and was 
returning after a Trip to the city with 
Mr. Edgar Adams, of Lorneville, in 
the latter's gasoline launch. The 
launch was late in starting and it was 
about 11 o'clock when the catastrophe 
occurred. In the darkness with his 
engine disabled Mr. Adams could give 
no aid and was obliged to abandon a j 
search for the body and return toi 
Partridge Island to report the tragedy.

st even-
Special to The Standard.

Wolfvllle, N. 
in* of the

S., Oct. fit.—The open- 
. .. Carnegie Science Hall of
Acadia University today was an event 
of great importance In the cause in 
the Maritime Provinces.

In College Hall.
The exercises were held in College 

Hall under the auspices of the Board 
of Governors of the University. A 
great many distinguished visitors 
were present and occupied seats on 
the platform. The event of the day 
was the address delivered by Prof H 
A. Burnstead. the head of the Depart
ment of Physics of Yale University 
an'1 director of the Slosne labatory. 
This disfVguished scholar occupies a 
place as one of the greatest men of 
science on this continent and was 
thus ideally qualified for his talk.

The spacious assembly hall of the 
University was crowded, the audience 
Including besides students a goodlv 
number of persons from the town and 
representatives from other institu
tions. The students marched Into the 
hall In i body followed by the Board 
of Governors and faculty of the Uni
versity and the speakers. The Rev. 
W. J. Manning, chairman of the Board 
of Governors presided over the exer-

Thle was a fruitful

pair of g
Bean toss—Miss L. Grant, silver 

photo frame; Mr. j; Kelley, pair <$f 
gloves.

Shooting gallery—Dr. H. B. Nase, 
pipe.

The Voting Contest.
Great Interest has developed in the 

contests. At the conclusion of 
for the most popu- 
vote stood:

THOMSON STEIIK 
WILL CONTINUE TO 

SUL FROM PORTEE
A Merry Party.

It was a merry party which left 
Lorneville soon after 6 o’clock last 
evening bound for St. John, not one 
of those iq the boat thinking 
of their number would be 
about the bay a lifeless corpse before 
the hour of midnight. Mr. and Mrs.
Adams, Mr. Dalton and Miss Kate n 
McKee, of Lorneville. formed the nBpOft That TOrtOflB Will Sail 
party and the run to the cit 
pleasant one Mr. Adams 
consult Dr. F. X. Morris of Fairville, 
professionally and Mr. Dalton went to 
Fairville with him. The ladies spent 

and later the 
at the wharf

votlng
last night's polling 
lar physician the 
Dr. A.

that one 
drifting

PLyMcInerney said the 
'jflButies should not be 
flBols but should in- 
*8* over the health of

F. Emery ............
Dr. G. A. B. Addy ....
Dr. L. A. McAlpine ....
Dr. T. D. Walker ..........
Dr. J. M. Barry ..............
Dr. T. E. Bishop ..........
Dr. G. O. Baxter ..........
Dr. S. Skinner ................
Dr. A. A. Lewlu .......... .
Dr. J. Christie ............ ..
Dr. C. M. Pratt ................
Dr. Wm. Christie ............
Dr. J. W. Daniel ............
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney ....
Dr. J. A. Inches ..............
Dr. P. R. inches ..............
Dr. McDonald ..................
Dr. Murraj^McLaren ...
Dr. G. G. Corbett .......... ;
Dr. M Case ......................
Dr. T. Walker ..................
Dr. J. C. Mott ..................
Dr. D. Malcolm ..............

The Dentists.
The results of the contest for the 

most popular dentist are:
Dr. F. C. Bonnell .............. ............... 86
Dr. Stanle 
Dr. J. D.
Dr. J. G. Leonard ..............
Dr. A. H. Merrill ............
Dr. E. J. Broderick ........
Dr. Hannah ........................
Dr. F. A. Godsoe ............
Dr. F. G. Sancton .,........
Dr. J. H. Barton ..............
Dr. Otto Nase ..............

This evening an orchestra will be 
in attendance and there will be vocal 
solos bj| a well known singer.

..176

..118

h y was a 
wished to From St. John Incorrect— 

Donaldson Line Sailings 
Published Yesterday.

«the Duf- 
showedthe evening shopping 

two couples gathered 
for the return journey.
otTah'‘i'Lasaant "°tum\oy^e mTv* A d"8,,a,'h of 0ct 19 1W|V«I from 
1er in the evening, and there was Montreal stated that the new steam- 
some hesitation in . starting. At ship Tortona. built at Newcastle for 
length it was decided to make a try the Thomson Line, would during the 
and the launch was soon outside the winter months run from St. John to 
harbor. A heavy sea was running the Mediterranean. On inquiry at the 
and almost immediately the boat be- offices of the Robert Reford Company 
gan to take in water. yesterday it was learned that there

After Partridge Island was passed was no foundation for the report. The 
the water came up around the engine Thomson boats will continue their 
and Mr Adams .w as obliged to give sailings from Portland.* Me. Commem- 
the motor Ins constant attention, ing Dec. 4. the Donaldson ‘LInê will 
He left the tiller to Mr. Dalton, who run a weekly service between St. John 
was sealed on the washboard of the,and Glasgow. Practically the same 
boat and bent over his own work. fleet as sailed to Montreal during the

summer season w ill be put on the St. 
John route. The Cassandra which is 

A moment later he heard a splash one of the largest passenger ships of 
and looking up was horrified to see | the line, will make the Christmas 
his companion had been swept over trip from St. John, sailing from here 
board. A heavy swell had struck Dec. 11. Following is a list of the 
the boat, and the unfortunate man | first six sailings: 
had lost his balance and gone over.
He struck out at once, but the launch 13: from St. John Dec. 4. 
was rapidly drifting inshore and the S. S. Cassandra From Glasgow 
engine refusing to work. Mr. Adams I Nov. 20: from St. John Dec. 11. 
was unable to control the vrafi. He j S. S Lakonia- From Glasgow Dec. 
heard Mr. Dalton struggling in the] 27; from St. John Dec. 18. 
water in his efforts to keep afloat, i 
and seizing the oars he strained 
every muscle in an endeavor to bring 
the launch around nearer to the 
drowning man.

He was absolutely 
ainst wind an
cries gradually grew weaker 

was silence. After a

Quarantine Not Enforced.
Dr. Bridges said there was great 

laxity in enforcing the diphtheria 
quarantine, and there seemed little 
purpose in keep! .g children out of 
school when they played In the streets 
and the elders went about their or
dinary business.

Mr. J. F. Owens asked if children 
from homes where there 
of typhoid should be allowed to at
tend school.

Dr. G. U. Hay spoke of the Impor
tance of cleanliness and mentioned a 
case where a teacher said her school 
house had not been swept for six 
months.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Mclnerney 
was moved by Mr. W. L. Harrington, 
and seconded by Dr. Bridges. Dr. 
Mclnerney replied suitably.

The report of the audit committee 
yvas received and the session adjourn-

0 Dr. Cohoon. #
« C°tioon' the first speaker, out
lined briefly the history of the Carne
gie Science building. He spoke of the 
work of Dr. Trotter In obtaining the 
gift of $30,000 from Mr. Carnegie, of 
thq subsequent work of the committee 
and made special mention of the great 
service rendered by Prof. Haley who 
by his untiring efforts as overseer of 
all the work gave to the carrying on 
of the task a ceaseless devotion and 
brought about the present perfection 
in every detail.

Ills Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Fraser congratulated the university 
upon the completion of the new build
ings recollecting .that in his own col
lege days science had hardly a place 
on the curriculum. He agreed with 
Prof. Burnstead that a high place 
should be given to science for science's
uw ,the,u,tud?nîs °i A^dla t0 In the police court yesterday after-i“!t ^£bt,hnith 8nUte of T1",?, and noon JamM Wood was found guilty 
not to do their college work like a of procuring

bTl Wlth," love ,or “• e’rer an interdict, and the full penalty of
n ^ , , , «50 fine and one month in jail with

, ‘J’ Iow"8hand spoke hard labor was imposed. His Honor
i»»»flînüef4*rr ii° thf T*eChAl ca Col‘ remarked that it was almost incon-

n- £ t® re,fttIon l? Acadia. ceivable that a man
O*/™* !5Cüay c.onve>’ed the congratul- age, and presumably a Christian 
SI ÏÎ.a*u? educational department, should leave his home to do the devil's 
If <Vh^I l^e mo®J *mPortaiit part work in procuring liquor for a poor 
of the work of public schools, viz., unfortunate Interdict.

? nece88,t>' îhe m<>8t James Wood, brother of Peter 
poorl> taught and expressed it as his Wood, testified to seeing the defend- 
optnion that a teacher of science ant giving hla brother 
should only be compelled to teach half Tuesday 
as many hours as any other teacher.
Leaving the rest of the 
paratlon, etc.

FINED FULL PENILÏÏ 
FOR GIVING LIQUOR 

TO IN INTERDICT1 was a case V<.... 1 *1

James Walsh To Pay Fine Of 
$50 With Month’s Hard La
bor—Magistrate Comments 
On The Case.

Dr. Mclnerney'» Address)
Dr. Mclnerney was next called upon 

and his excellent paper was follow
ed with the closest interest. He first 
spoke of the gradual enlightenment of 
medical men and the great change 
which had taken place In the practice 
of the profession. He then quoted Dis
raeli to the effect that "the health of 
the people should be the first duty of 
all of us,” and said that it was In this 
spirit he had consented to address the 
teachers and do all he could to attain 
this end.

There were two things he most 
earnestly desired. These were the es
tablishment of a sanatarlum for con
sumptives, and the appointment of a 
public health officer in St.John. The 
teachers knew that the first of these 
was in a fair way to be realized and 
mlndeCOn<1 WBS 81111 uPPerm08t in his

Dr. Mclnerney went on to speak of 
the qualifications necessary in such an 
officer. He must be an expert on san
itation and scientific heating and light
ing, a thorough statistician, a well ed
ucated physician with special adapt
ion for the study of chemistry and 
physicial science and should be ap
pointed without any regard to political 
favor. The officer should be an adept 
with the microscope, familar with the 
latest discoveries In the pathological 
world, and able to detect the presence 
of the deadly bacilli of every disease.

He should have an eye on the pro
per sewerage, drainage and ventila
tion of schools. He must see that thé 
right tystem was installed in schools 
and there was reason to believe that 
in Inspecting the buildings in St. John 
the officer would not find the climax 80me were 
of perfection.
..In Montréal it had been found that 
the typhoid fever epidemic was not 
due to contamination of the general 
water supply but to the prevalence 
of the pit closets. When these had 
been done away with the number of 
cases In the whole city dwindled down

y Smith ............................ 73
Maher ................................ 27

20The Accident. 10
........ 9

7
5
4
2 ed.S. S. Salacia—From Glasgow Nov. Morning Session.

The morning session opened at 10 
o’clock with President W. L. McDer- 
maid in the chair. A/ter a selection 
by the High School orchestra, the 
work of enrollment was conducted. 
All the city teachers and a goodly 
number from the country were in at
tendance.

Mr. W. M. McLean, the new inspect
or, was called upon and congratulated 
the teachers on the large attendance 
and interest taken in the Institute, fu 
the absence of Chief Superintendent 
Carter, he had an important announce
ment to make about the change in 
school books. In grade I the numbers 
from 1 to 10 only would be taught. 
Grade II would have from 10 to 100. 
The copy books would be the 
in all the schools, that to be used be
ing Harcourt’s. There had 
change in the grammars, but many of 
the country schools had not procured 
the new books. The history would 
be the history of New Brunswick and 
readings from English and Canadian 
history. In the higher grades Hall & 
Stevens' geometry would bq used.

The Backward #iy$;

liquor for Peter Wood
A

CRINGE OF THEFT 
IGIINST LIRGIN 

IMS DISMISSED

S. S. Athenia—From Glasgow Dec. 
4; from St. John Dec. 25.

S. S. Parthenla—From Glasgow Dec. 
11: from St. John. Jan. 1.

S. S. Kastilla—F 
18; from St. John Jan. 8.

of 60 years of

I
rom Glasgow Dec.

werless. how- 
it le combined

po 
d t

then there 
brave flghr the oarsman had gone 
down and his body was the sport of 
the waves on whose crest he delight 
ed to scull his craft to victory.

ag
he ICE CDMP1NVS CISE IS 

NOW ON IN EIONEST
some liquor last

Peter Wood, who is on the interdict 
list and who was given liquor by 
Walsh was next called. He told the 
court he was not sure that he was on 
the interdict list. He had never tried 
to procure liquor since last February. 
He had told Walsh he believed he 
was on the list. Witness then told 
of getting liquor from Walsh on 
Th sday morning. He had been 
drinking the day before Walsh gave 
him the liquor, having procured liquor 
from people on the street.

Walsh the defendant admit
ted giving Wood a drink out of a bot
tle of gin last Thursday. He was not 
aware that Wood was on the interdict 
list, but thought he did not have the 
means to procure liquor. "I am 
for what I have done, although 
it innocently,” he added. In imposing 
sentence, His Honor remarked to 
Walsh: "You are as cute as a fox, 
and In your cunning you have tried 
to lead the court to believe that you 
procured the liquor for Wood because 
you thought that he did not have the 
means to get it himself, but there is 
ample evidence to show that at that 
time you were fully aware that he 
was an Interdict."

fttime for pre-

Accused Of Stealing Money 
From Louis McGuire, His 
Room-mate — The Results 
Of a Spree.

Prof. Sexton.
Prof. Sexton showed great Interest 

in the new department, because it lay 
so near, in fact, it was affiliated with 
his own work. He hoped Prof. Bum- 
stead’s address would be published.

Judge Longely spoke in his usually 
happy manner, asking the question, 
"Where are we?" In the presence of so 
many conflicting idc^s as to the rela
tive place of the different branches 
of learning, he advised the audience 
not to be cocksure about anything. 
The most important question to any 
man was his relation to the world 
here and hereafter. In conclusion he 
said that science came into conflict 
not with religion but with theology.

Dr. Manning, chairman of the meet
ing. then declared the Carnegie 
Science Hall formally opened.

Women Worked Heorically.
Not for over an hour did Mr. Adams 

give up the fight to remain near the 
scene, and if posible render jfld to 
the drowning man, though the occu
pant of the boat themselves were in 
grave danger The two women work
ed heroically in bailing the boat clear 
of the fast rising water while Mr. 
Adams tugged at the oars in an en
deavor to reach his late comp;

At last all hopes being given up, 
he made for Partridge island, and it 
was half an hour after midnight be
fore he reached the wharf, lie told 

,liis story in heart broken accents to 
the Marconi Operato 
vlvors were given l 
night.

Polii e headquarters were inform
ed of the sad occurrence, but no effort 
at recovering the body could be or
ganized until this morning.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 21.—Prose
cution of the American Ice Company 
the largest dealer in ice in the world, 
for alleged violation of the state 
anti-monopoly law began 
In the criminal branch of the supreme 
court today before Justice Charles 
B. Wheeler, of Buffalo. Deputy At
torney General Roger Clark, in his 
opening address declared that "every
thing short of physical violence 
which the diabolical ingenuity of man 
could Invent, was employed by this 
corporation to build up a monopoly 
of the ice business."

lie said the American Ice Company 
repeatedly refused to harvest ice In 
its Main fields, to create a scarcity 
of ice and to raise the price in New 
York city. The idea of the com- 

Hit Record as an Oarsman. ?Aue' !» continued, originated with 
The late Mr. Dalton was best known ^hods." sa™' >lr°'“rlart^waTt'o

“=s r0brout

Æ SM o{thaUd'„egrar reW^T^t^Sl..^
rlu,ba' h" took a *reat Incorporation of ihe company In New 

dy to en^ in7trt 11 WÏS eV” rea" J"reey ln 189S- where I" the capital-

âyJ-ëSSFSthe^elyea cFewot'cVlU ^r^DaH^o'.10” ,a,er redueed t0 *0.000,

been a

in earnest
In the police court yesterday after

noon Louis McGuire who had charged 
Martin Langin with stealing $107 from 
his person, asked through his counsel, 
E. S. Ritchie that the charge be wlth-

McGuire who lives in Boston is vis
iting relatives in the city. On Wed
nesday he met Langin. They had 
been drinking together during the 
evening and subsequently went to the 
Ottawa Hotel to spend the night. On 

lay morning McGuire's 
issing and Langin

Mr. Henry Town reatf an interest
ing paper on The Dull Boy. He said 

dull from physical detects, 
ers from games, and others ipere 

really backward. The different ways 
of taking the backward boy were all 
according to the boy himself. The 
best plan would be to have schools 
where Individual attention could be 
given to each boy. The plan was not 
possible at present on account of the 
cost. Many dull boys make capable 
business men. What a dull boy wants 
is to be taught essentials, not to be 
put far beyond his depth. He hoped 
the city schools will in future take 
up the plan. The only trouble la peo
ple will not take up the burden.

Mr. Bridges and others discussed 
the paper and the convention ad- 
•ojd oqi jo aifods piBUUdQDp; up;

?°did oth
and The su i'

ll w for the
or.

Thursd

by Officer Scott charged with having 
stolen the money.

When the case came up in the po
lice court yesterday’afternoon. Mr. E. 
S. Ritchie told the court that McGuire 
wished to have the charge against 
Langin withdrawn.

McGuire said that he had been 
drinking with Langin and could not 
positively state that he did not lose 
his money. As he wished to leave 
for his home in Boston on Friday he 
would be 
restore
found on langin, and he would not 
press the case further. It was quite 
possible he said, that he had given the 
money to Langin to keep for him.

The magistrate remanded the pris
oner until 7 o’clock, when Langin was 
dismissed. The police handed over 
to McGuire $63.48 found on Langin.

Mr. Langin in an interview last 
evening said McGuire gave him the 
money to keep and he had no Inten
tion of stealing it.

money 
was arrested THEODORE ROOSEVELT ON 

HIS IFRICIN JOURNEY
Typhoid in St John.

T” J°hn were many private sew
ers which were net connected with 
the general service. The recent ty
phoid scare could not be blamed on 
the water supply. but In many cases 
waf due to local conditions of filth 
and neglect.

°F,alte* tor «'tool build, 
ings might well oome under the di
rection of a public health officer. The 
site should be as high and dry as 
possible with plenty of open space 
around. The officer should also sec 
that each pupil was given the pre
scribed number of cubic feet of air 
(Applause.)

Dr Mclnerney w.ent on to speak of 
the diseases which the officer might 
expect to meet with ln the schools. 
Mrst of all came tuberculosis, which 

responsible for one-sixth of the 
total deaths each year. The scourge 
was world wide and as old as the 
eternal hills. If a post mortem ex
amination had been performed upon 
Father Adam it might have been 
found that his lungs were affected. 
(Laughter.)

King Edward had said, "If the dls- 
ease Is preventable, let us prevent

,„and. th,s was the attitude of the 
civilized worW. The disease cost the 

States from $150,000,000 to 
$200,000.000 every year. The value 
to Germany as a nation of the vic
tims was $51,688,000. 
last year there

Ex-president Of The United 
States Tells Of Encounter 
With Big Game In The Wilds 
Of Africa.

OTTIWI OPPOSE BILLp satisfied to have the officer 
to him* the money that was

Special to The Standard.
wa, Ont.. Oct. 21.—A deputation 

representing the fire insurance com
panies In Canada saw Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding this afternoon with regard 
to the Insurance bill which passed the 
Commons last session, but which has 
yet to be dealt with by the Senate. 
Objection is taken to the clause which 
allows unlicensed companies to do fire 
insurance business in Canada on a 
basis of fifteen per cent tax on the 
premiums attained, 
companies claim that it Is unfair to 
bring the unlicensed foreign 
les into competition without 
under the same obligations. 
Fielding said they would have 
portunity of presenting their vi 
the Senate committee.

Otta Cumberland Bay, Q. c., pet. 2L— 
The farmers of Cumbertav Bay, 
Queens County, assembled in large 
numbers on the evening of the 18th, 
the hall being filled. The purpose 
of the gathering was to organize an 
agricultural society. The meeting 
was addressed by Andrew Elliott of 
Galt. Ont., and J. B. Daggett, of 
Hàrtland. After the addresses the 
society 
bershit

What Does It Lack? New York. N. Y„ Oct. 21.—Theodore 
Roosevelt, writing In the November 
number of Scribner’s Magazine, gives 
his impression and experiences on an 
East African ranch—which plunges di
rectly Into an account of his first en- 

big African
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HOORay "

counters with 
"The dangerous game of Af

rica," he says, "are the lion, buffalo 
elephant, rhinoceros and leopard. Thé 
hunter who follows any of these ani
mals always does so at a certain risk 

limb; a risk which it is his 
minimize by coolness, 

°hUtun’ "00d ^udgment and straight

Hie First Lion.

was organized with a mem- 
of over thirty. There has 

een a society in this place, and 
while new to the work, yet a very 
lively interest was manifested. The 
first regular meeting will be held 
in a fortnight to receive the report 
of the committee on by-laws, and to 
complete the/jegantzatlon. They will 
at once impo/*£ivnber of sheep to 
improve the/stoclipf the members.

The Canadian P

com pan
to life or 
business to

Mr.IN REFORMING COOGOrZ" ■t'ff '■S

shoulder, I took steady aim and pres
sed the trigger; the bullet went In be
tween the neck and shoulder, and the 
lion fell over on his side, one foreleg 
in the air. He recovered in a moment 
and stood up, evidently very sick and 
once more faced us, growling hoarse
ly. I think he was on the eve of 
charging. I fired again at once, 
this bullet broke his back behind the 
shoulders; and with the next I killed 
him outright, after we had gathered 
round him."

London. Oct. 21.—Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, speaking at 
Sheffield tonight, did not mention the 
Ferrer case, out generally controvert
ed the idea that It was the business 
of the foreign minister to interfere In 
the internal affairs of foreign nations, 
except under treaty rights. He regret
ted that affairs In the Congo Independ
ent State did not yet Justify the re
cognition of Belgian annexation, but 
he cordially welcomed the co-operation 
of the United States in the efforts to 
secure reforms.

The secretary complimented the Un
ited States on being the only Govern
ment. except that of Great Britain, 
which had taken the trouble to get 
impartial and Independent information 
about the Congo.

Athens, Oct. 21.—It Is understood 
that the king, after long hesitation, 
has virtually been forced by the mil
itary league to consent to sign the 
sentence of dismissal from the anhy 
Imposed upon two prominent officers 
for refusing to Join the recent revolu
tionary movement.

Mr. Roosevelt devotes considerable 
space to telling how he brought to 
bay and finally killed a lion. The 
description begins at a point where 
the hunter is standing beside his 
mount, considering what he shall do 
if the lion char

X *
T In St. John 

. .. were 100 deaths, and
taking this as an Indication of the 
death rate in the whole province, 
loss to New Brunswick was $500,000.
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thege and cannot be 
stopped by a well-directed shot. The 
writer continues:

“Now. an elderly man with a varied 
past which included rheumatism 
does not vault lightly Into the saddle; 
as his sons, for instance, can; and I 
had already made up my mind that In 
the event of the lion's charging It 
would be wise for me to trust to 
straight powder than to try to scram
ble into the saddle and get under way 
in time.

"I could still not see the lion when 
I knelt, but he was now standing up, 
looking first at one group df horses 
and then at the others, his tail lash
ing t6 and fro, his head held low and 
his lips dropped over his mouth in 
peculiar fashion, while his harsh and 
savage growling rolled thunderously
over the plain. Seeing Slmba and me Mr. Frank McGoldrlck, of Frederic- 
on foot, he turned toward us, his tall ton. came to the city yesterday tb at- 
,aS.ln5.ia”,Cker^awnd qu,cker tend the funeral of hla brother. Pat

Resting my elbow on Slmba's bent rick McGoldrlck.

,\
Preventive Methods.

Teachers could do much to prevent .1 ■ —■ .
the spread of the disease. Do not ror lhe gouvernante of our 
permit the walls aud floors to be Advertiser. A,e :dusted with a dry cloth. Banish the /xdvertlsere/« bu^hess office K 
a ate and forbid the exchange of pen- kept open imhUB o'clock D. m 
elle and tto habit of putting pencils T , -
In the mouth. There should be no 1 0 insure prompt changes copV
Xro?rterhT,h^d f excluded "™‘> ^ » Worn that hour, 

from the school room- THE STANWith regard to smallpox, the speak-j
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df' In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Mary 

McConnell was sent to the Home of 
the Good Shepherd. In the case of 
Mr. Thomas J. Dean, of Wall street, 
who appeared to answer a charge 
made by the Board of Health of keep
ing his premises in a filthy condition, 
an understanding was reached that 
Mr. Dean would comply with the 
Board of Health regulations to the 
satisfaction of the inspector.

SEQUEL TO YESTERDAY'S WHAT-DOE8-IT-LACK PICTURE.

* nn!re 18 lhe contorted What-does-it-lack picture of yesterday.
. T“®riders were shown bumping along merrily in their automobile 

out what caused the rear wheels to be In the air was omitted.
Now it is In the picture—a luckless pedestrian doubled

DARD, Ltd.

up under the
wonder the typical Joy riders were giggling. M
le of our readers confessed that they thought a rock was omitted
iplanation for the Jolt, but that wouldn’t necessarily make Mr. jfby

Kat-does-IWack picture No. 2 will be

Your Store
tomorrow*

William street.
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With War Al 
Political Stri 
the Throne 
Totters.

Fanatical Riff 
erations if 
Costly and 
Makes Little
Mellila, Morocco, < 

holy war, like that v 
a tens against the 
middle ages, is the a 
sultan, Mulai Halid 
In a year's reign t 
bounds.

Couriers from Fez, 
brought the news b< 

>*Vch intends to dei 
tPn#ropeans, as a ell 

Ing here between Sj 
Riffian brigands, whi 
bloody aud deadly.

With three-fourths 
tribesmen already in 
Gen. Marina’s Spanlt 
with the fatalism th 
es. what the result 
heavily armed and i 
diers from Fez tak 
can be imagined.

Blood Like
Since the skirmls 

started—for it is on 
a large scale—Spain 
and shed blood like 
tight as no other pe 
are armed with anci< 
rifles. The barrels 
weapons are longer 
irs’ tall, lithe bodlet

But their aim is d 
’.he British experts 
jf the fog that hat 
guru will come a fli 
another Spanish sen

The Riffs have n 
Gen. Marina, with a 
came here expecting 
His hospital corps, b 
signal outfit were w 
huge Spanish war b 
ble. It alone has s 
from annihilation.

With its aid The 
Riffs are located ar 
ed or shelled into 
seventh heaven !"

The cause of the j 
Is a real war, is poli 
were found at the 
guru. These mines 

-.ans, of whomK
6 a.

savage Riffs, 
were being forced 
heights by the minin 
unprotected workers 

Spain, though she 
in the mines, did dt 
ice power over this 
by the Algeciras tr 
tact.
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Ordinarily you 
soap every week- 
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